This paper describes a features of development and using of interuniversity scientific and educational network «Synergy» for training of engineers in the field of automation, robotics and mechatronic systems. This network provides: 1) giving of distance lectures by leading professors; 2) carrying out of laboratory classes with remote using laboratory facilities; 3) remote education on project design based on results received during real scientific and commercial projects; 4) practices on laboratory and industrial equipment. Also in paper, some features of software and hardware implementation for remote work with laboratory and industrial equipment in the network is described. Several examples of laboratory work and project design by students remotely implemented using the network is presented.
Introduction
Today, the perspective direction of development of educational technologies is the integration of several universities with industrial companies and scientific organizations by network education [1] [2] [3] [4] . But the effectiveness and success of the implementation of networked education depends on many of its features, including breadth and accessibility, as well as the level of direct and real contact of the teacher with the students. Nevertheless, it is already clear that the networked education, having a solid material, technical and scientific basis, is really in demand and will continue to develop. But how this development will work and how effectively it will contribute to the improvement of the level of training of engineering personnel, even if there is a shortage of expensive educational and scientific laboratory equipment and highly qualified teaching staff (especially in peripheral universities), now depends only on initiative groups of universities promoting this form of university education. In this paper, we describe only some of the most important principles, as well as the features of development and using interuniversity scientific and educational network «SYNERGY» for training of engineers in the field of automation, robotics and mechatronic systems. Four main components of distance education are realized in the network: 1) reading by leading professors of lecture courses on special subjects for which special educational materials in the form of electronic resources (in several languages), equipped with a large number of demonstration examples and materials; 2) carrying out laboratory works on these disciplines with remote use of laboratory facilities available to all network participants; 3) remote training in project design based on materials already completed for real projects (including for industrial enterprises); 4) operational practices using laboratory and industrial equipment available in the universities of the network. It is impossible to reflect all four components of the network of education in one article with a sufficient degree of detail. Therefore, below, we will outline the features of the remote implementation of only laboratory practical work and project design.
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Features of software and hardware implementation for remote operation with laboratory and industrial equipment in the network
To realize the possibility of remote work with any mechatronic equipment of various models over the network, specialized software and hardware tools are required that allow remote access via VPN technology. Special software was created based on this technology under the leadership of V. E. Pryanichnikov. This software provides tools to solve synchronization problems, time delays, delineation of access rights and the construction of mesh networks with mobile repeaters that are not sufficiently developed in systems such as ROS [5] . This software implements an intermediate level of "middleware" between the hardware and the application layer, allowing you to merge several mechatronic devices with the ability to remotely access them and providing (if necessary) dynamic configuration changes (autoconfiguration) of system components without stopping devices.
The created software has cross-platform properties (support for x86 \ ARM processors and Windows \ Linux \ Android OS operating systems) for use on various onboard computing devices, is small in size and provides the ability to expand the list of drivers for working with new sensors and drives. When it was created, a Python interpreter was used to provide real-time system operation, and Turing-complete protocols for robot control instead of specialized protocols or graphical interfaces such as GUI MS Robotic Studio, etc. Python's features allow to implement a system to reprogram the function directly during its operation, which enables the use of supervisory control, when, instead of control commands to the robot actuators are supplied miniprograms of their control. This eliminates the effect of network delays in the formation of robot control, often leading to errors or even emergencies. For the first time approbation of the created software was carried out with the group control of mobile wheeled and caterpillar robots of the AMUR series (see Figure 1 ) of the Far Eastern Federal University [6, 7] . Each robot included a personal on-board computer, included in the local computer network; a motion control system with an amplifier of control signals and digital discrete inputs / outputs; a system for measuring distances to detectable objects, built on the basis of ultrasonic sensors and a microcontroller; a video camera for visual monitoring of movements of robots and a video server, included in the local computer network. The on-board computer of the robot is the ASUS Eee PC 1011CX laptop running under Xubuntu Linux, which receives information from sensors installed on the robot and generates control commands for all of its electronic and mechatronic subsystems. The control software installed on the laptop is launched using supervisord process control tools, which includes two components: a driver that provides an interface for software interaction with the controller via a local area network and specialized software for service functions.
Figure1. Various mobile robots of the AMUR series of Far Eastern Federal University
The robot control system is built on the basis of the microcontroller "Robocon" version C2b, which transmits information from the odometer sensors of the robot to the on-board computer and generates control signals for all drives in accordance with commands received from the computer. Synthesis of control signals is carried out using a two-channel electronic key operating in PWM mode, the parameters of which are set by the microcontroller. Two ultrasonic sensors of the SRF05 type are used to measure the distances, their signals are processed by the Arduino UNO microcontroller, which in turn is connected to the on-board computer. This microcontroller has more than eight digital inputs and outputs, which allows to expand the composition of sensors and controls. server, providing simultaneous compression of the received image with the chosen algorithm with the framerate of 50Hz. The described software and hardware are used for remote implementation of laboratory practical work by students in several disciplines of specialties related to robotics, production automation and mechatronics. In the conditions of shortage of expensive modern equipment, this expands the range of remote users (students, undergraduates and graduate students) who perform real design in the framework of specific scientific and technical projects. Only work on specific technical projects using real educational and industrial equipment is able to form for most talented students the appropriate level of not only theoretical knowledge and some practical skills, but also relevant competencies in these specialties that will undoubtedly help them successfully solve the tasks of accelerated, purposeful and qualitative modernization of production processes using the latest world achievements of science and technology.
Examples of laboratory practical work and project design of students remotely implemented using a network Group management of mobile robots
Currently, the important direction of development of mobile robotic systems is the implementation of their group activities in the process of performing complex missions. Group control of wheeled and caterpillar robots of the "AMUR" type with the help of a network when they are moved in different orders (see Figures 1 and 2 ) is performed by students in laboratory works. The purpose of the laboratory workshop is to obtain theoretical knowledge and practical skills in implementing complex control systems (CS). When preparing and performing laboratory work, students study the composition of the equipment (see Figure 3 ) of mobile robots (MR), the structure of their CS, the features of the formation and exchange of data between all robots while moving in different orders. The CS is built on the basis of the master-slave strategy. A leader is appointed in the group. Only leader has full information about the given trajectory of motion. The leader scans the surrounding area with his sensors, revealing obstacles in the path of the group, and the remaining MR form their trajectories based on information about the current position of the leader (see Figure 4) . Students check the efficiency and analyse the advantages of the approach used in the organization of group control in the conditions of limited bandwidth of communication channels between all MR of group, study the features of broadcasting messages from the robot leader to the robots-slaves (this eliminates the multiple transmission of data from the leader to each slave or between slaves) and evaluate the effectiveness of the systems used in comparison with the known ones. Then students study and implement the system's capabilities to change the leader and change the structure in the process of the group's movement. The final basic task for the ongoing course project is to demonstrate the coordinated movement of the MR group along a given trajectory in a given order (see Figure 4) . This demonstration is also carried out over the network, if the course project is carried out by students from different universities.
The course project on group control of MR can be complicated if it is performed by several students. In this case, the leader is additionally given the task of circumventing unexpectedly appeared unknown obstacles in advance. The problem of avoiding obstacles is considered below. The purpose of this laboratory work is the development by students of the newly created intellectual robotic technology of accurate and rapid processing of complex parts. At carrying out of laboratory work students at first arbitrarily deform and arbitrarily fix the given out component. Then, it is scanned with a Gocator 3280 A laser scanner and a computer model of the component is obtained in the form of point clouds (see Figure 6 ). With the help of the created software, the cloud is compacted, removing the gaps, and combining the CAD model with the obtained three-dimensional model of the scanned randomly deformed component. After that, according to a special algorithm, non-deformed and deformed parts of the component are determined and the points of the workpiece trajectories are transferred from the CAD model to the three-dimensional model of the deformed component. In conclusion, the precise handling of the working tool by the Mitsubishi RV-2FB-D manipulator along the component surface simulating its processing is performed (and observed by students) (see Figure 7) . In more detail, all calculations with a step-by-step simulation of all the above processes are performed by students in design course within the discipline "Robots and their control systems". When a group project is performed with a demonstration of the results obtained in the design assignment, the most capable students are added a section on setting the maximum possible speed for moving the working tool within the specified dynamic control accuracy [16, 17] . Controlling the robot with excessive degrees of mobility when processing large-sized products. In the process of continuous execution with the help of MM of various technological operations, there are often situations when some of their mobility degrees go to constraints or there is ambiguity in solving the inverse kinematics problem that determines the law of motion of all degrees of mobility of the multiple links. As a result, during the operation of the MM, unexpected reversals of some of its drives may appear, often leading to emergencies or, at best, to the appearance of a spoilage. To eliminate this phenomenon, excessive linear degrees of mobility of MM can be used, which allow them not only to process extended objects, but also to choose such locations in space in which unexpected reversals of drives do not occur. The scheme of the laboratory installation that implements the use of additional degrees of mobility of MM is shown in Figure 8 . This system consists of MM KUKA 1 and conveyor 2, imitating its additional linear degree of freedom. When performing laboratory work, students make up a mathematical model of the entire system, select the program trajectory of the working tool of MM relative to the workpiece and perform mathematical modelling of the machining of this part to determine the sections of the trajectory on which unpredictable reversals of electric drives may appear. The part and the program path of the motion are preset in advance such that these reversals necessarily appear. After a special analysis, students determine the required position of the base of the manipulator relative to the detail at which these reversals are excluded. In the course projects, students solve the problem of performing work operations with the help of MM, when the processing places of products are unknown in advance, and are formed with the help of VS only in the process of performing specific technological operations. At the same time, there is no possibility of preliminary determination of processing areas where unplanned reversals may occur.
Figure 8. Laboratory installation that creates additional degree of freedom of MM
Therefore, the CS synthesized by the students contains an additional block that automatically moves the base of the MM in the event of dangerous sections of the continuously formed trajectory of the product are detected. After mathematical modeling of the considered situations, students also study them with the help of the natural system (see Figure 8 ). All examined and other laboratory installations are connected to the network. This allows to perform laboratory practice remotely. But by carrying out a laboratory workshop and implementing practical parts of course projects, the possibilities of the network are not exhausted. The most capable students directly participate in grants and projects, implementing new systems protected by patents for inventions and certificates for software products. Only this ultimately contributes to the acquisition of competencies in the design and implementation of intelligent information and control systems of MM with VS at various production facilities. However, the most valuable feature of the network is that with its help, real developers and designers of various mechatronic systems can present to listeners who are in different regions of the world the most important features and stages of creating these systems. They may share the considerations, methods and approaches that they used to solve unexpectedly emerging problems and challenges. And students can ask questions of interest to them and get answers from immediate executors of successfully implemented projects. This is an invaluable form of getting students the necessary experience and competencies that cannot be found in any published textbooks and teaching aids. 
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Conclusion
Taking into account the limitation of the volume of the material presented, only some features of development and using interuniversity scientific and educational network «SYNERGY» are presented in this article. Despite the already accumulated experience of successful operation of the network in several Russian and International universities, as well as in academic institutions and in industry, this kind of training is only developing. Undoubtedly, in the future there will be new network forms of knowledge transfer and the formation of the required skills and competencies for students. But the main success of networked education will be provided only if, having received the necessary experience, skills and competencies to work with real equipment, students will stop being afraid of new, at first glance, complex equipment and begin to introduce advanced technologies not only on various companies, but also in all spheres of human activity.
